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Crime is not only a legal question, but also an issue concerning social ethics, 
cultural tradition, politics and economic interests. It is an understanding of multi-row 
body, from a different point of view there is a completely different understanding of 
whether it can find a stand-alone Carrier inclusion of these issues, So as to achieve an 
organic integration with a number of this issue to research on crime has an important 
significance in the study of traditional crimes, more and more repeatable and tedious 
case, this problem is key to create a new area of crime study which will upgrade 
criminological research to a new realm of the crime study. 
Language is the home of the existence , but also the home of crime, crime is a 
linguistic phenomenon, starting from the linguistic study of crime, can be achieved 
with a more organic integration of epistemology and ontology to overcome the 
opposition, and create a new horizon of crime studies, at the same time,  applying the 
results of theoretical studies of the philosophy of language on specific issues, but also 
the philosophy of language can be overcome grand narrative, illusory defects, so that 
the philosophy of language can from the sky return to earth to enrich the philosophy 
of language vitality. 
The process of the determination of crime is a  dynamic process of  language 
construction and interpretation. The dissertation discusses the various theories on the 
nature of crime, pointing out that the core issue the nature of crime is the border of 
crime. From the philosophy of language, the dissertation digested the debates on the 
nature of crime, noting that crime has no definite boundaries, and that in legislation, 
the border of crime is formed by the language construct, which reflects the 
constructional function of language, and in the administration of justice, the border of 
crime is formed by the language interpretation , which reflects the subjectivity of 
language. The border of language is the border of thinking, and also the border of 
crime.  On the basis of the language, Hayek's spontaneous, not arbitrary order is  
constructed, and  in terms of language, subjects achieve the reasonable determination 
of crime through the  ethics of negotiation between them. 















understanding of the occurrence of the crime. The author pointed out that the study of 
the language of the crime can help in the prevention and control of crime, and that the 
study of the language presence of the crime is helpful for us to correctly understand 
the relative nature of the crime and the limited nature of the sentence, is also helpful 
to implement the Modesty of criminal law, to protect human rights, and meanwhile to 
correctly handle the relationship between objective truth and the legal reality, to 
implement procedural justice and achieve justice. 
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① 陈兴良：《刑事一体化视野中的犯罪学研究》，载《犯罪学论丛》（第一卷），中国检察出版社 2003 年












第一章 绪 论 
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Ludwig Gottlob Frege）和胡塞尔（E. Edmund Husserl）的语言哲学被推崇为
现代哲学的根基。尽管并非所有的哲学家都赞同这个看法，①但在现代西方哲学
























                                                        
① 徐友渔：《哥白尼式的革命》，上海三联书店 1996 年版，第 31-36 页。 
② 江怡：《世纪之交再话“语言的转向”》，载于《国外社会科学》1998 年第 5 期。 
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语言学与法学科际间合作第一次 重要的尝试，是 20 世纪 70 年代初开展的
一项研究计划-“达姆施塔特纲领”。1970 年，语言学家彼得·哈特曼被法学界邀请
作了一次深化法学研究的纲领性报告，并由他牵头在达姆施塔特组成由德国研究
联合会发起的“法律语言分析科际工作组”。在为期 4 年（1970 年-1974 年）的时
间里，工作组对法律文本进行了法学、逻辑学、信息学和语言学系统研究。1974
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年 10 月，国际法-社协会德国分会在美因兹召开例会，讨论“法与语言”，再度将


























                                                        
①舒国滢:《德国战后法哲学的发展》，载《比较法研究》1995 年第四期。 
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